Strategic Planning Retreat  
March 27, 2013  
VSU Employees and Campus Invited Participants

VSU Community
- Faculty Senate/Deans/Department Heads (See list below)
- COSA (Lauren Braun and Regina Lee)
- SGA (Ryan Baerwalde, Amber Worthy, Kelly Hessler, Hassanat Oshodi, and Justin Yanushefski)
- Athletic Board of Governors (Greg Blais and Tom Odum)
- VP Areas and Group (Hull, Mast, Crawford, Fuciarelli, Reinhard and Clark)
- Alumni Association (Fran Lundell and Marty McGhin)
- Foundation (Wayne Edwards and Jerry Jennett)
- Information Technology (Joe Newton and Sterlin Sanders)
- Student Affairs (Tom Hardy, Kimberly Tanner and Rebecca Taylor)
- Finance and Administration (Ray Sable and Rob Kellner)
- Web Services (John Bennett)

Strategic Planning Committee
- Russ Mast, VP of Student Affairs and Dean of Students
- Karla Hull, Interim VPAA & Provost
- Stanley Jones, Registrar
- Aubrey Fowler, Assistant Professor in Business and Senate Rep
- Darrell Ross, Professor and Dept. Head Criminal Justice
- Mike Savoie, Interim Dean of Honors College and Professor of Mass Communications
- Jay Rickman, Professor History
- Traycee Martin, Financial Services
- Alan Bernstein, Director of the Library
- Shannon McGee, Auxiliary Services
- Bonnie Martin, Advancement
- Lorraine Schmertzing, Professor Education
- Brian Haugabrook, Data Warehouse/IT and COSA Chair
- Michael Black, Institutional Effectiveness

Academic Affairs
- Sheri Gravett
Deans
- Connie Richards
- Wayne Plumly
- John Gaston
- Brian Gerber
- Anita Hufft
- Rich Vodee
- James LaPlant

Department Heads/Directors
- Ivan Nikolov
- Mark Smith
- Greg Harrell
- Jackson Rainer
- Brenda Dyal
- Blake Pearce
- Meg Moore
- Attila Cseh

Faculty
- Mathew Waters (BIOL)
- Kate Warner (MFT)
- James Archibald (ED)
- Kathe Lowney (Sociology)
- Talley Mulligan (Media)
- Jessica Baxter (ECSE)
- Linda Most (MLIS)
- James Martinez (MSRD)
- Chere Peguesse (Student Support and Oasis)
- Tracy Myers (Faculty Senate Chair)
- Pat Miller (English)
- Said Fares (Math & Computer Science)
- Eric Bradshaw (Music)
- Ed Walker (COBA)
- Shaunita Strozier (Early Childhood Ed.)
- William Faux (Communications)
- Bonnie Cohen (Nursing)
- Renee Hannibal (Communications Sciences & Disorders)
- Linda Floyd (Nursing)

Retirees
- Mary Margaret Richardson
- Jane Zahner